SIT Notes
September 19, 2018
In attendance were: Ashley Dezern, Jessica Williams, Jill Crews, Eric
Sorrell, Julie Dalton, Amy DeBord, Aaron Tuck, Renee Haraway, Susan
Matthews, Barbara Foster, Tammy Poindexter and Kelly Kirkland
Members updated the group on NC Star goals and action steps for their
indicator.
Jill and Jessica stated that the school will use state check ins and mClass
data in addition to iReady data to determine school improvement and PD
needs.
Amy and Aaron stated that mClass and iReady data as well as the TRC
data wall will be used to make decisions about intervention steps for
students in PLTs and SST meetings as the school begins to implement a
tiered instructional system (MTSS)
Ashley plans to document the Leadership (or SIT) Team’s regular meetings
and implementation of effective practices through meeting notes and
agendas.
Julie and Susan shared evidence of effective classroom management
utilized by teachers and ways in which they positively teach rules and
procedures. Evidence included PBIS meeting notes, Class Dojo, PBIS
refresher training, GRR rules and procedures PD.
Tammy followed up with Ms. Kirkland and Mr. Sorrell to ensure they are
monitoring curriculum and classroom instruction regularly and found that
they have completed 62 classroom walkthroughs to date. Ms. Kirkland
stated that they have observed GRR being implemented and they are
seeing many positive things taking place from PLTs.

Renee and Barbara led the group in discussing how the school regularly
communicate with parents about its expectations and the importance of the
curriculum. Communications included: phone calls and call logs, Power
School access for parents, Remind to communicate important dates,
homework, and trips, phone messages through Blackboard connect, 3rd
grade parent meeting to communicate RTA expectations to parents, PTA
meetings, Facebook and Twitter.
**Power School Access codes will be available to parents soon. These
should be given out to parents at conferences NOT sent home with
students.
**Any teacher can use the Blackboard connect to send messages to their
class or a specific group of students. If you are interested see Ms.
Kirkland.
September 24 YES iReady Training 10:30-12:30 at the Yadkin Surry
Center
September 25 Picture Day
October 17 next SIT meeting

